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AUSTRIA-HUNGARY BAi KS AT KAISER’S 
ATTEMPT TO FORCE UOLLVEREIN ON THEM■

-i.
iINO WITZ

PART OF RUSmkN ARMEY’S 
SUCCESSES MV BUCKOWINA

CAPTURE OF C OE WIN OF LONDON 
DISCUSSED BY IDE LORDS

Cabinet Crisis in Vienna Due to This Cause— 
Greece Still Unwilling to Agree to Allied 
Proposals—Monastir Remains in Hands of 
Serbians — Allied Artillery in West Plays 
•Havoc with Germans’ Defence Work.

■ ■

London, Dec. 2.—Despatches to the Halil 
which were re-transmitted to London rep» 
cesses in Bukowina. The Corriere DTtalia’s i 
respondent even asserts that the Russians \ 
Czemowitz, capital of Bukowina, after four dj 

The reports have not yet been confirme

vspapers 
*ian suc- 
■est cor- 
captured 
fighting, 

im any

HAS NO INTERNATIONAL VALIDITY, MARQUIS OF LANS- 
DOWNE SAYS, BUT WAS BEST AVAILABLE SUMMARY 
OF VIEWS ON CONDUCT OF NAVAL WARFARE AND 
THEREFORE ADOPTED WITH IMPORTANT MODIFI
CATIONS—A MISTAKE TO ENTIRELY IGNORE IN
TERESTS OF NEUTRALS.

Prlerend Taken, According to Bulgar
ian Report.

London, Dec. 2.—The Morning's 
Poet's Hungarian correspondent In a 
despatch printed this morning says:

"The resignation of the three Aus
trian cabinet ministers Is a protest 
against Germany's attempt to force a 
xollvereln on Austrian and Hungary, 
and a- warning to the people of Aus- 
trla-Hungary that there la economic 
tangs ahead.
^kGermany’s xollvereln policy already 

aroused bitter opposition In both 
the Austrian and Hungarian govern
ments. There Is little doubt that the 
conference between the two emperors 
had reference to a tariff union, and 
that the ministers who opposed It had 
to resign. Dr. Rudolph Schuster Von 
Bonnott, minister of commerce, who 
was among those to resign, in a speech 
opposed the German scheme. He Is a 
shining light in the circles that fear 
that after the war Germany, cut off 
from exploiting the Entente country's 
Is preparing to swallow Austria-Hun
gary under the guise of a customs 
•union."

London, Dec. L—Emperor William’s 
visit to Vienna, which coincided with 
the resignation of three of the Aus
trian cabinet ministers, Is the chief 
cause of much speculation. The two 
events are variously assumed to be 
connected with the reported effort of 
Germans to force Austria Into a Ger
man xollvereln, a desire of Emperor 
Frans Joseph to secure a separate 
peace through the intervention of 
Pope Benedict, and a rumored dispute tres* 
between Austria and Bulgaria over the 

NttvimOn-of Serbian territory.
There naturally Is no authoritative 

basis for, any of these reports, beyond 
statements in the German newspapers 
that Emperor William's visit was one 
of the highest importance.

Meantime, the operations In the 
Balkans and the movements of the 
armies of the Central Powers continue 

wwvlth unabated energy. Like Germany, 
▼^Bulgaria announces that with the cap

ture of Prisrend her campaign against 
Serbia has come to an end, which 
seems to support the suggestion that, 
to avoid a dispute with Greece, King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria has decided 
against the occupation of Monastir, 
the only town of any Importance re
maining In Serbian hands.
Monastir Still In Hands of Serbians?

Monastir was still in the hands of 
. the Serbians until late Monday night, 

and no official news that there has 
been any change there has been re
ceived since. Austria with the assis
tance of some German troops, con
tinues her operations against Monte
negro, the frontier of which has been 
crossed, bjit not without considerable 
opposition from the Montenegrins who 
are masters In mountain warfare, and 
who have been joined by some por
tions of the Serbian armies which suc
ceeded In escaping from the invaders 
of their country.

Battles are now being fought In that 
part of the Sanjako of Novi Pazar 
which was taken by Montenegro after 
the Balkan war. The Austro-Germans 

■re advancing south from Sienlca, and 
1lcnoss the frontier from Prlepolje. In 
the north the Montenegrins claim to 
have defeated the Austrians in the re
gion of Fotcha, Bosnia. It is expected, 
however, that the Austro-Germans 
have provided sufficient forces to 
make sure of a successful campaign, 
as they did in the case of Serbia.
Roumanie, Between Two Fires, Still 

Undecided.
In Southeastern Serbia, where the 

British, French and Serbians hold 
strong positions, the snow still pre
vents any movements of importance.
No news has been received of the 
Austrians and Germans who proceed
ed to Rustchuk, on the Danube river, 
to cooperate with the Bulgarians and 
Turks to oppose a possible Russian In
vasion through Roumanie.

The attitude of Roumanie is still 
uncertain. The latest reports say 
that she, like Greece, Is trying to re
main neutral, but with two belligerent 

f v armies on her borders, this, it is be
lieved may prove difficult 

Greece, in her reply to the latest 
note of the Bln tente Allies, insists up
on the maintenance of her neutrality 
mid independence, and a final settle- 
rStit of the points at issue between 
the Hellenic Kingdom and the Entente 
Bowers Is not yet In sight 

Greece objects, according • to des
patches from Athens, to the evacua
tion of Salonlkl by her troops, the 
handing over of the railways to the 
Entente Allies, and the policing by 
the navies of the Entente Powers of 
her coastal waters to circumvent the 
activities of German submarines.

The Italians continue their offensive 
along the Isonzo river. On the other 
tteets comparative calm prevails.

CASE GOES TO 
JOB! TOE

Perlin, via Say ville, Dec. 1.—An of
ficial report given out at the Bulgarian 
army headquarters under date of Nov. 
29 says:

“Bulgarian troops after a short and 
decisive engagement took Prisrend 
and made prisoners between 1,600 and 
1,700 Serbians. They also captured 
fifty-one field cannon and howitsers, 
20,000 rifles, 148 automobiles and a 
large amount of war material. The 
nutober of prisoners continues to In
crease.

Isource.
MONTENEGRINS REPORT A VIC I

Paris, Dec. 1.—“Our troops on Nov. 29, ked and
defeated the Austrians in the region of Fetch»* Bosnia," says 
an official Montenegrin communication receive 
“The enemy retired In disorder towards Gori 
uation on the other fronts is unchanged.”

London, Dec. 1.- 
London has no international validity 
and adoption of the declaration by an 
order-in-council does Involve the crea
tion of an international tribunal," said

The declaration of i the government with regard to the 
question of the freedom of the seas.

As to Sir Edward Grey’s offer of 
July 31 to refer disputes to arbitra
tion. Lord Lansdowpe said:

“That doctrine, to which no sane 
citizen of this country could object in 
principle, could be defended on the 
ground that it was wron-g In the order 
to ask any neutral to agree to accept 
in principle that the last word was to 
be said by the prize court of a bellig
erent power in a matter which might 
have arisen outside the jurisdiction of 
the belligerent.

T go further and say that in all- 
such cases where there has been fail
ure to obtain a satisfactory solution 
through the law courts, and where dip
lomacy has been unable to arrive at 
any adjustment, it is right and rea
sonable that the principle of arbitra
tion should be contemplated. If that 
view required any confirmation it Is 
to be found in the arbitration treaty 
concluded with the United States last 
year, and having agreed to the unre
served submission of disputes of all 
kinds to examine by a commission, at 
set out in that treaty, it seems to me 
it would be illogical to declüie to look 
to arbitration if there was*failure to 
arrive at an adjustment regarding the 
decisions of our prize courts."

Lord Lansdowne said, with reference 
to the report that Baron Reading, the 
lord chief justice, had discussed the 
matter when in the United States.

“If I am asked whether Lord Read
ing, in private conversation, had dis
cussed these questions with * people 
whom he met, I am unable to say, and 
if I did know I should not think it my 
duty to inform the house.”

The order-in-council of March 11 
aimed at preventing commodities of 
any kind from reaching or leaving 
Germany during the war—Lord Lans
downe declared had greatly strength
ened the hands of the government, and 
it was impossible to suggest that it 
had weakened the country's position. 
If the Earl of Portsmouth would pay a 
little attention to the reports from

e today. 
The sit- Hambui-g Line Had An 

Agreement With Gov’t 
In Berlin.

“King Peter and the Russian minis
ter to Serbia, Prince Troubetskoy, on 
the afternopn of Nov. 28 left on horse
back for an unknown destination with
out any other companions.

“The battle of Prisrend where the 
remnants of the Serbian army were 
made prisoner will probably end the 
Serbian campaign."

Another Bulgarian official report 
dated Nov. 28 says:

“Bulgarian troops have crossed the 
Upper Cerna and have taken the brid
ges and roads which lead to Monastir.

"On the southern Anglo-French front 
the situation is unchanged. In order 
to avoid mistakes it is stated that the 
Anglo-French operations have been 
confined to the Cerna Valley. Since the 
arrival of Bulgarian troops the Anglo- 
French forces not only have not ad
vanced one step but have been thrown 
back for a distance of several ktlome-

the Marquis of Lansdowne, minister 
without portât! to in the British cab
inet, in answer to a series of ques- 
ion« put by the Earl of Portsmouth 

in the House of Lords today. “We 
have adpoted the declaration, only 
with very considerable and import
ant modifications, and we adopted it 
only partially and for the guidance of 
our courts.”

The Earl of Portsmouth’s questions 
were submitted with a view to elicit
ing the exact position of Great Britain 
with regard to the Déclara ton of Lon
don and to setting at rest, or confirm
ing the reports that Lord Reading had 
made arrangements with the United 

i States government for the reference 
of claims to an International tribunal 
after the war.

On the latter point the Marquis of 
Lansdowne referred to the communi
cation of Sir Edward Grey, the For- 

New York, Dec. 1.—The abstract of elgn Secretary, on July 31 last, stating
that it was open to Washington to 
claim that disputes in regard to the 
decisions of prize courts should be 
submitted for review by an interna
tional tribunal, and remarked that Sir 
Edward Grey’s statement only com
mitted Great Britain to a resort to 
arbitration as a proper means for the 
liquidation of disputes, as provided, in 
the arbitration treaty concluded with 
the United States last year.

*

FEME FUIS PRESSCOMMENT 
ORDER WIT 01 SPEECH OF 
IN GERH01T? SIR JOHN 31M0H

UNBROKEN CABLE 
SERVICE BETWEEN 2

Managing Director of line 
says Company agreed to 

•supply cruisers at sea 
using neutral ships sail
ing from U.S. ports.Strong Belief in Holland Partly No Paper Has furnished so 

Much Mated® for Enemy as 

Daily Mail, WestminsterGa- 

zette Says,

"All attempt» of the Anglo-Prendi ,
troop, to advance northweet of Cerna SUbStaftttatéd by EoitOllal in 
have failed. The left bank of the Cer
na has been completely cleared of the 
enemy. The retreating French and 
Serbian troops destroyed all the brid
ges over the Cerna up to the mouth of 
the Vardar.”

German Paper— Socialists 

to Demand Straight Answer 

from Chancellor,

the Hamburg-American Line’s agree
ment with the German government, 
whereby the former agreed to supply 
German cruisers at sea with coal and 
supplies In neutral ships sailing from 
American ports early In the year, has 
passed into the keeping of the German 
embassy at Washington. Dr. Karl 
Buenz, managing director of the line, 
so testified today in his trial—and 
that of three other line officials and 

charges of conspiracy,

Turks Routed From Two Positions
Petrograd, via London, Dec. 1—The 

following official communication was 
issued today:

“There is no change ini the situa
tion on the western (Russian) front

“In the Caucasus, south of Lake 
Van, the Turks, after two days of 
fighting near the village of Varkounis, 
were dislodged from two fortified 
positions and retired precipitately ir 
a westerly direction, pursued by our 
troops.”

New York, Dec. 1—A news agency 
despatch from London, published here 
today, says:

“Home Secretary Sir John Simon 
was severely handled by the Conser
vative press today for his to real of 
force as a means to stop the Harms employees
worth newspapers criticisms of the 1 n0w nearing its close in the United

States district court here today.
Notwithstanding the severance of 

the German cables to America by the 
British early in the war the Hamburg. 
American line was in constant cable 
communication with Germany, Dr. 

to win toe war is to execute Lord Buenz testified.
Northcliffe appears to have obtained j These cablegrams, at the time the 
a convert whom we credited with 
more shrewdness."

“If the tone of the Harmsworth 
press has such serious effects as Sir 
John Slmom alleges," inquired tlu 
Pall Mall Gazette, “why permit it to 
continue publication?"

"Other newspapers have made mis
takes and unwittingly played into toe 
hands of the enemy," said the West 
minster Gazette, defending Simon,
"but none have pursued such a cam 
paigni of pessimism or furnished so , 
much material for the enemy as the 
Daily Mail."

"Lord Northcliffe’e irresponsibili
ty," declared the Star, another pro- 
government paper, "a public peril no 
other country in the world would tol
erate. If his incendiary megalomania 
continues unchecked the consequences 
may be grave."

Berlin, via London, Dec. 2.—The 
Vk>rwaerte, the organ of the Social 
Democratic party, announces that the 
Social Democrats 4° the Reichstag 
have determined to put the foreign 
interpellation In a body at the next 
session:

"Is the Imperial Chanellor ready to 
give information as to the condition 
under which he would be willing to 
enter into peace negotiations?"

Herr Schelde mann, the leader of the 
party, will put the question, and Herr 
Landsberg has been chosen to lead 
the debate. A more detailed and 
searching Inquiry as to the govern
ment’s attitude respecting peace was 
defeated by the Social Democrats by 
a vote of 58 to 45.

The Vorwarets, in commenting on 
the subject, says:

“What we demand is a definite ex
pression on" the Social Democracy’s 
peace demands, and a clear answer 
from the government."

Llebknecht’s Questions
Amsterdam, via London^ Dec. 2— 

The Berliner Lokal Anzeiger, a copy 
of which has been received here, says 
that Dr. Karl. Ltebknecht, one of the 
Socialist leaders, sent ten interpella
tions to the Reichstag, of which three 
were censored by the Reichstag.

“He wants to know," says the news
paper, "whether the government is 
prepared to enter immediately Into 
peace negotiations, whether the gov
ernment will lay before the nation the 
history of the entry in Luxemburg and 
Belgium, whether the government will 
abandon secret diplomacy In favor of 
lasting control by the public, and 
whether it will check economical dis
tress among the great masses of the 
people, and seriously begin, in the 
course of the present session of the 
Reichstag, a reorganization of Its in
ternal policy."

Says Sudden Peace a Possibility.
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 2 

Persons In Holland who recently 
have maintained that some sort of 

negotiations actually were un
der way in Germany, and that a sud
den peace was among the possibili
ties, are pointing to an editorial in 
the Berlin Vorwaerts as lending 
strength to their arguments.

The editorial in question quarrels 
with the German censor for refusing 
to allow a discussion of peace in the 
newspapers, and declares that It Is 
certain most important facts are be
ing suppressed.

“It Is necessary at this time," says 
the editorial, "to discuss the possibili
ties of "peace, because if peace comes 
suddenly a storm may arise for which 
only the diplomats and statesmen can 
be blamed. Public opinion will not tol
erate peace without knowledge,"

Uniformity Necessary.

Lord Lansdowne pointed out that 
England was fighting in co-operation 
with her Allies, and that uniformity 
in the conduct of naval warfare was 
eminently desirable. It was no less 
desirable that the prize courts of the 
Allies should have some principle laid 
down for their guidance. The Declar
ation of London was the only available
summary of views heW by a great all 8,des as to the economical pressure 
number of people in regard to these |from whlch Germany was suffering, 
gueetlons, and It was, therefore, ad-,he would flnd. sald the mlnl3ter- that 
opted with modifications. the operations of the foreign office

There were a great many questions, 
said the minister, which would have to 
be discussed after the war, and free
dom of the seas might be discussed 
like the other. He did not call to 
mind any statement by Sir Edward 
Grey that he was prepared to commit

government’s war policy. Liberal 
papers, on the other hand, endorsed 
hia speech in the House of Commons 

The Evening Standard in an edlto 
rial headed : "Simple Simon," said: 

"The grotesque theory that one wayCrew Rescued
London, Dec. 1—A despatch to Reu

ter’s Telegram Company from Malta 
says :

"The lifeboats containing the full 
crew of the British steamer Malmlche 
have reached harbor."

Available shipping recorls do not 
contain the steamer Malmlche. There 
is, however, a British steamer Malin 
che, which sailed from Syra, Greece, 
Nev. 27, for New York. The Mallnchc 
is a vessel of 1,868 tons. She Is own
ed by J. Guff ft Company, Glasgow.

line sent out relief ships, told Dr. 
Buenz where to send his ships to meet 
German cruisers, notwithstanding the 
isolation of the warships from the Ger
man admiralty.

Dr. Buenz testified that he arranged 
for the shipment of coal and supplies, 
chartered various neutral ships 
through John H. Gans, and spent alto
gether $1,500,000 in trying to accom
plish his object. The money was re
paid by the home office in Hamburg.

"Did you see Captain Boy-Ed, the 
German naval attache, while you were 
directing the movements of these ves. 
sels, or chartering them?" asked Mr. 
Rand.

“I did. He was in and out of our of
fice every day."

"Did you takq^ your Instructions 
from him?"

had not been so unsuccessful as he 
supposed.
Mistake to Ignore Interests of Neutrals

It was to be remembered that the 
country had other interests than those 
of a belligerent, and other people had 

(Continued on page 7)
Effective Work By British end French 

Artillery
Paris, Dec. 1—The following official 

communication was issued by the 
war office tonight:

“Intense artillery activity le in evi
dence at divers points along the front. 
In Belgium to the east of Boealnghe, 
our artillery, co-operating with the 
British artillery, have done Important 
damage to the enemy’s defensive or
ganizations. A breach of thirty met
res (nearly a hundred feet) has been 
opened In one German redoubt.
. "In Artois a somewhat spirited can
nonade has occurred to the north of 
the Bois En Ache, on the sunken road 
from Angres and the road from Beth- 
une. Between» the Somme and the 
Oise there was a violent bômbardment 
of our positions at Daucourt, Marqul- 
vlllirs and Cossier, in the region of 
Roye, to which our batteries success
fully replied.

“On the road between Chaulnee 
and Roye an armored train was as
sailed by a storm of fire from our ar
tillery, and was obliged to turn back. 
The shelling of an enemy convoy in 
the region of Roye appeared to be 
effective.

“To the northeast of Solssons, on 
the road from Bussy to Vregny, our 
batteries dispersed a column of In
fantry.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads:

" ‘Last night was calm. Today our 
advanced positions were bombarded. 
Projectiles were thrown om FuSpes, 
Pervyse, Root©, Oostkerke, NSeu Cap- 
elle, and Noordschoote, as well as at 
various points along our lines. Our 
artillery vigorously, counter-shelled 
the German artillery, and dispersed 
groups of enemy workers, cannonad
ing toe trenches.

" ‘Yesterday our aviators several 
times gave chase to hostile aeroplanes 
which were compelled to flee In the 
direction of the German Unes.' "

minx cite sirs UNIE
SHIP KOI H 

3-MILE LIMIT
"No; he did not Interfere in my 

business; I was working under our 
agreement with the German govero-

On cross-examination^ Dr. Buenz tes
tified that it was his intention to have 
relief ships proceed empty to the des
tinations named in their clearances 
after they had transferred their sup
plies at sea,

"What did you consider your obliga
tion to the United States?"

“I did not give it much thought. I re- 
garded the United States as a friend
ly power and I did not want to break 
its laws.”

The case will be given to the jury 
tomorrow.

HON. MR. SPROULE 
ONE Of THE FOUR 

NEW SENATORS
MUCH OELAY

x
C. P. R. President Says Taking Admiral of British North At

lantic Fleet Denies His Ves

sels Entered Territorial 

Waters of U. S, in Pursuit of 

Steamer Vinland,

Over of Many Steamers by 

Admiralty Makes Change 

Imperative.

Chas, P. Baubien, of Montreal, 
John Milne, of Hamilton, and 

Hon, John McLean the other 

Appointees.
eight more vacancies to be filled.

It is probable that Riohard Blain 
of Peel, will succeed Dr. Sproule as 
speaker. According to precedent, 
when a vacancy occurs in the speaker- 
ship during a parliamentary term, the 
sucessor is English or French speak
ing according as the predecessar was. 
For instance, in 1904, when Speaker 
Brodeur became minister of marine, 
and fisheries, his successor for the 
balance of the parliamentary term was 
Hon. N. A. Belcourt, although Hon. R. 
F. Sutherland was deputy speaker. 
The latter became speaker at the 
opening of the next parliament. In 
the present case Albert Sevtgny is 
deputy speaker, and if precedent Is 
followed he will become speaker of 
the next parllamnt, however, nothing 
is known yet of the intentions of the 

soon sa there ere government In this regard.

Montreal, Dec.
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P 
R., has written to Sir Robert Borden 
explaining that the substitution of 
St. John, N. B., for Halifax as a win
ter port of call for the C. P. R. ocean 
steamships is imperative because 
many of the company’s ships have 
been taken over by the Admiralty, and 
it has been Impossible to replace 
them. Sir Thomas stated that, under 
the circumstances, the change cannot 
be avoided, as to continue to make 
Halifax the winter port of call would 
Involve a delay to the passenger ship 
of two or three days on each round 
voyage. - He expresses regret at not 
heir# able to accede to Premier Bor
den’s request to have the ships call at 
Halifax this winter, and adds that the 
chance will not establish a precedent.

1—Sir Thomas

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—-Four, of the vacan

cies in the senate are about to b,e fill
ed by the government, and the men 
who will be selected are Hon. T. S. 
Sproule, Speaker of the House of Com
mons; Mr. Charles P. Beaubien, K. C., 
of Montreal ; Mr. John Milne, of Ham
ilton, and Hon. John McLean, one of 
the ablest colleagues of Premier 
Matheaon in the government of Prince 
Edward Island.

The long and eminent public serv
ice of Dr. Sproule would .Justify the 
expectation that he will be appointed.

Other appointments to the Senate

Washington, Dec. 1.—The British 
embassy has communicated to the 
State Department a denial by the ad
miral in charge of the British fleet in 
north Atlantic waters, that his vessel 
had pursued the American trans-At
lantic Company’s steamer Vinland 
within American territorial waters re
cently, while that vessel was en route 
from New York to Norfolk. The in
formation was sent as a result of an 
enquiry by the State Department. 
The Admiral’s denial said the Vinland 
was not anywhere near the three mile 
limit. Th,e Vinland succeeded in elutfe 
ing the British warships in a fog.
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